TOUR DAY

9:00am Meet in lobby of your hotel and depart for a fun-filled day in Newport News.

9:15am Depart for the Virginia War Museum
9:30am Arrive and tour the Virginia War Museum where you will trace US military from 1775 through the present as American military history unfolds with their outstanding collection of personal artifacts, weapons, vehicles, uniforms, posters and much more.

(Memorial Service Possibility in their Memorial Park)

10:30am Continue for a driving tour of downtown Newport News

*Newport News Ship Building
*Dorothy
*Victory Arch

(Group Photo/Memorial Service possibility at either location)
SAMPLE MILITARY REUNION ITINERARY CONTINUED

11:45pm Arrive and enjoy lunch at the Crab Shack
With a located on the James River, your group will watch the fisherman, boats and beautiful skyline from this waterfront dining experience!

1:15pm Depart for The Mariners’ Museum
1:30pm Arrive at The Mariners’ Museum. Designated by Congress as America’s National Maritime Museum, The Mariners’ Museum is home to the premier Civil War attraction in the country – the USS Monitor Center. This dramatic 63,500-square-foot facility will enthrall everyone in your group. Then participate in an overview of the additional 60,000-square-feet of gallery space where other adventures await.

3:30pm Return to hotel. Relax and prepare for your banquet dinner.